
Automatically customise and generate: 

Sales Proposals | Contracts | Group Policies | NDAs | Service Level Agreements | Financial Reports  

Welcome Packs | Claims | Application Forms | Product Information | Monthly Invoices...and more! 

 

Qorus DocGeneration automatically customises and generates documents in seconds by merging      

document templates with approved data stored in SharePoint, CRM and other enterprise systems. 

 

 Business rules specified in intelligent templates determine which content to merge 

 Automatically merges images, tables, and entire documents into your final document 

 Ensure accuracy of information (no more copy / paste) and build on best-practice templates 

 No additional infrastructure required: uses Microsoft SharePoint and Office 

 No coding required for templates: created and maintained in Microsoft Word using “point 

and click” / “drag and drop” 

 Centrally store and manage your intelligent document templates in SharePoint 

“Qorus dramatically reduces the time and effort required to generate complex and  

highly customised documents, while improving quality, consistency and effectiveness.” 

Qorus DocGeneration 

Generate better documents….faster. 



Better documents...faster! 
Companies across all industries have a need to regularly generate highly    

customised and often complex documents. Typically, these documents are 

customised by staff who take an existing document or template and copy / 

paste the relevant content. 

 

Qorus DocGeneration enables companies to rapidly generate virtually any 

type of document consisting of multiple pieces of customisable content,  such 

as customer information, pricing, product profiles, terms and conditions,  

company policies, solution and service offerings. 

 
Qorus DocGeneration also works seamlessly with Nintex and K2 workflow 

offerings to streamline the approval process and distribution of documents. 
 

 

Why Qorus? 
Qorus is SharePoint Document Automation 
Qorus is the only document automation product in the market that is actually 

embedded into SharePoint as a feature. No connectors, no integration        

required. 

 

Qorus is Easy to Use 
Users make use of Qorus document automation features via the SharePoint 

and Microsoft Word menu ribbons. No separate interface, no steep learning 

curve, no coding required. 

 

Qorus is Versatile 
Qorus can be used across all departments of your organisation to generate 

any highly customised document such as sales proposals, legal contracts, 

group policies, employee or customer welcome kits, and financial reports. 

One product for all your organisation’s high end, on-demand document  

generation needs.  

 

 

Qorus Clients 
Companies such as Vodafone, Aerion Fund Management,  Exeter Friendly 

Society, Sanlam, The Foschini Group, JO Hambro Capital Management,     

Dimension Data and Eqstra already use Qorus to rapidly generate highly   

customised documents on-demand. 

Vodafone Says... 

 

“The time it takes to     
create new proposals has 
been reduced dramatically 
from up to 20 hours to 
now literally about one         
minute.  

 

As a  result, Vodafone GE’s     
client base has increased 
from 270 to 586 in less 
than a year as sales     
people can now spend 
less time generating      
proposals and more time 
selling solutions and    
managing clients. 

 

The reduction in time  and 
man power required to    
generate proposals has         
resulted in an annual cost     
savings of EUR 430 000.” 

 

Vodafone  
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Contact us to request a demo ! 

www.qorusdocs.com  

http://www.qorusdocs.com

